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NOTICE OF NEXT MEETING: 23 September 1992
Hunter College, Room 710
Executive Board: 6:15 PM

General Membership: 7:00 PM

Minutes of the PANYC General Membership Meeting 20 May 1992

President Joan Geismar called the meeting to order at 7:15 PM.

SECRETARY'S REPORT: The minutes of the 3/15/92 meeting were approved as amended.

TREASURER'S REPORT: Harris reported a balance of $1916.40, after expenditures for the &-!wen
Award and for the Public Program. New York state and city sales tax returns were filed; no taxes are
owed. Members who have not yet paid their 1992-3 dues are urged to do so.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT: Geismar requested that the PANYC Burial Ground Task Force Committee be
added to the list of committees for the next meeting agenda. She then reported on PANYC
correspondence, copies of which are in the newsletter. Following up on 3/15/92 discussion, Geismar wrote
to Stephen McCarthy of Forest City Ratner Group stating PANYC's concern about the completion of the
Metrotech Project and requesting information on the status of analysis and planned exhibition of
archeological material from the site. As yet, there has been no response. Stone noted that McCarthy is no
longer with Forest City; perhaps this is what is delaying a response. Pagano stated that the Mayor's office
phoned Landmarks Preservation Commission in response to the cc on this letter. Geismar wrote to L
Beckelman of LPC requesting a meeting to discuss PANYC input in revisions to city legislation on
environmental review and cultural resource management. She advised the membership that she and
Cantwell will try to schedule this meeting for early June. Geismar and Rothschild wrote to City
Councilman Wendell Foster, thanking him for his interest in developing and sponsoring new city
legislation for the protection of archaeological and cultural resources. The PANYC Legislation Committee
(Geismar, Henn, Rothschild, Pagano) is re-activated to draft a document detailing PANYC's
recomrhiendations for such legislation to be submitted to Councilman Foster. Stone volunteered to serve
on the committee as well. Richard Hunter of the Hunter Group phoned to advise Geismar that his firm
is conducting archeological testing in conjunction with the installation of the Donor Wall at Ellis Island.
A backhoe trench placed in the area appears to have uncovered remains of Fort Gibson and a bulkchead.
At his invitation, Geismiar and Cantwell will visit the site on 5/21.

AWARD COMMITTEE: Cantwell announced that the recipient of the 1992-3 Salwen Award is Jean
Howson of NYU for her paper, "The Archaeology of Eighteenth Century Health and Hygiene at the
Sullivan Street Site, New York City."

MEMBERSHIP: The Executive Board proposed to the general membership that Linda Stone's membership
be accepted and that Celia Berghoffen's application be accepted pending receipt of her statement of
purpose. The membership so voted.

PANYC BURIAL GROUND TASK FORCE COMMITTEE: Committee members reported attending a
number of meetings with GSA, the City Council, and interested community members. There was lively
discussion regarding members' concerns with the progress of research, specifically the lack of an adequate
research design, the impending management transition and questions of research continuity at both sites,



conditions of storage and preservation of excavated material, and financial problems (including lack of
cash flaw to cover purchase of equipment and staff salaries). Members were advised that the transfer of
bath projects to Milner Associates is imminent and that crucial staff, including Parrington as Field Director
of the burial site, would remain. The question was raised whether Milner has been asked to submit a
research design and, if so, would PANYC be able to review it. Henn noted that PANYC as an "interested
party" has a formal status and therefore would be in a position to review. Wall expressed concern that
PANYC be apprised of the progress of research on these two significant sites. Eisenberg suggested that
a PANYC liaison to the projects be appointed. Pagano recommended that PANYC request weekly site
visits and that Wall be designated as liaison. There also were questions regarding disposition of material
and re-interment and community input, particularly on the part of the African-American community.
According to Henn and Pagano, GSA has not involved community members, nor will they consider re-
interment on site or redesign to avoid impact to unexcavated burials, as they claim a Congressional
mandate for construction. The membership agreed that PANYC send a letter to the Advisory Council
expressing its concerns and addressing the following specific points.
1) With the projected management changeover, PANYC is concerned that there be continuity in project
staff and through the transition from field to laboratory. It was noted that Parrington will remain as Field
Director at the burial site, and that there will be continuity in field personnel.
2) PANYC is concerned about future fieldwork at Four Points Site, storage conditions and preservation
of the skeletal material, not yet processed and in storage in different localities, including the site trailer.
3) Community members have suggested that burials under the proposed pavilion area be preserved,
perhaps through redesign of the pavilion. The suggestion was not pursued by GSA, who are opposed to
leaving any of the burials in situ. PANYC requests that this issue be re-explored.
4) It is not apparent that GSA has consulted with interested parties, including both the African-American
and the archaeological communities, regarding the disposition of skeletal material and artifacts from the
excavations.
5) PANYC is interested that analysis take place in New York City and that a repository for the
archaeological materials be located in the city.

PUBLIC PROGRAM: Geismar reported that the May 9 Public Program was a great success. 190 persons
signed the attendance sheet and it is likely that attendance was considerably higher. She thanked the
presenters for their participation. Geismuar's letter thanking C. Barthelow of the Museum of the City of
New York is in the May newsletter.

SPECIAL PUBLICATION: Cantwell reported that the Museum of the City of New York has agreed to
act as distributor for the special publication. In the meantime, word processing of the document has been
moving slowly since the volunteer who is doing it has taken on an additional commitment which cuts into
his available time.

NEW BUSINESS: Pagano reported that the results of the workshop "Management of New York City's
Archaeological Resources: A Vision for the 21st Century" will be forthcoming. There will be a second
workshop held in September, tentatively 9/11 or 9/12/92. Wall reported that she and a local boat builder
visited the Jersey City site of a PSE&G cable installation, where a ship find had been reported. The
reported remains were not visible, as they had been either dug out or covered, but the boat builder noted
that a piece of wood debris on the site appeared to be fragment from a flat-bottomed boat. Wall notified
Richard McAllister of the Jersey City Mayor's Office. Newspaper accounts of these finds are reprinted
in the May newsletter.

There being no further business, it was moved, seconded, and voted that the meeting be adjourned.

Respectfully submitted, Susan A. Dublin, Secretary 1992-1993



PROFES5IONAL ARCHAEOLOGIST5 OF NEw YORK CITY

May 26, 1992

Ms. Ann Belkov
Superintendent
Statue of Liberty/Ellis Island
National Monument
Liberty Island, New York 10004

Dear Ann:

It was so very kind of you to meet with Anne-Marie Cantwell and
me last Thursday. We want to thank you for your time and for
listening to our plea regarding the possibility of exposing more
of the Fort Gibson/sea wall and leaving it open to view. AS you
know, we consider this a unique opportunity for New Yorkers, and
out of town visitors, to see New York history preserved in situ.
Moreover, it would offer an clear and unprecedented example of
how our topography has been altered over time. Whatever the
outcome, we enjoyed meeting you and thank you for considering
our request.

sincerely,

Joan H. Geismar, Ph.D.
PANYC President 1992
40 East 83 Street
New York, New York 10028
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HUNTER Cultural Resource Consultants
RESEARCH, INC.

714 S. Clinton Ave. Richard W. Hunter
Trenton, NJ 08611 President
Tel 809/695-0122 Ian C. Burrow
FAX 609/695-0147 Vice President

Joan Geismar, Ph.D.
President, PANYC
40 East 83rd Street
New York, NY 10028

Re: Fort Gibson, Ellis Island

Dear Joan:

Please accept this letter as a sign of our appreciation for the
critical role that you and Ann Marie Cantwell, as PANYC officers,
played in bringing the attention of the National Park service and
the Ellis Island Foundation to the importance of the recently
discovered remains of Fort Gibson on Ellis Island. Your prompt
action in visiting Ann Belkov, Superintendent at Ellis island, was
decisive in causing all concerned to think of preserving and
displaying the fort remains (as opposed to merely reburying them) .

I am pleased to report that, at the present time, the design of the
proposed new Wall of Honor is undergoing modification so that a 100
by 40-foot archaeological "window" containing a segment of the fort
will be open to public view. As a result, the pre-immigration
station military history of Ellis Island will now be interpreted in
a tangible and visually dramatic fashion.

It is especially satisfying to see some important New York City
archaeology being brought before the public in a constructive,
positive and relatively non-controversial way. PANYC deserves
considerable credit for helping to make this happen.

Best wishes,

Richard W. Hunter
President



PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF NEw YORK CITY

June 30, 1992

The Honorable Laurie Beckelman
Commissioner
New York City Landmarks Preservation commission
225 Broadway, 23rd Floor
New York, New York 10007

Dear Laurie:

On behalf of the Professional Archaeologists of New York City
(PANYC), I want to thank you for taking the time to meet with
Anne-Marie Cantwell and me earlier this month. We were
delighted to meet you, Merin Urban, and Daniel Pagano, and to
confirm that we have similar aims. Although these may be
difficult, and even chaotic, times for preservation and
environmental issues, it is so encouraging to know that
Landmarks is working so diligently to support what we deem
important.

We look forward to working with you, and meeting with you again
in the near future.

Sincerely,

Joan H. Geismar, Ph.D.

cc. Merin Urban, Executive Director, NYCIJPC
Daniel Pagano, Urban Archaeologist, NYCLPC



PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOG!SrS OF Nrw YORK CITY

August 12, 1992

J. Winthrop Aldrich
Special Assistant to the commissioner
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
50 Wolfe Road
Albany, NY 12233

Dear Mr. Aldrich:

I am writing on behalf of the Professional Archaeologists of New
York City (PANYC) to alert you to a situation that comes under
your purview, and, if true, is disquieting. Although PANYC is a
New York City organization, the magnitude of this possible
problem warrants comment.

Enclosed is part of an editorial from a magazine called INDIAN
ARTIFACTS. In it, the Principal Investigator, Dr. Michael Gram-
ley, is lauded for rewarding volunteers for their fieldwork by
allowing them to keep artifacts they recover from a Native Ameri-
can contact period site, the Smoking Creek site, in Erie county
near Buffalo, after they have been recorded. Again, according
to the editorial, a study collection from only two excavation
areas would go to the Rochester Museum.

If as presented, this could not possibly represent an approved
mitigation plan. Moreover, it would be a step backwards for
archaeology, flouting both federal and state guidelines and
setting an unacceptable precedent regarding curation of arti-
facts. If Dr. Gramley were a member of the society of Prof es-
sional Archaeologists (SOPA) , which does not appear to be the
case, his methods as presented in the editorial would undoubt-
edly warrant questioning by their ethics committee.

I do hope alerting you to this matter will prompt an investi-
gation and, if warranted, action by DEC.

Sincerely,

Joan H. Geismar, Ph.D.
PANYC President
40 East 83 Street
New York, New York 10028
212 734-6512

enc.

cc. Julia Stokes, Deputy commissioner for Historic Preservation
Bruce Fullem, Assistant Director, Field Services Bureau
Karen Hartgen, President, NYAC
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0 NewYork State Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation

NEW YR STTE e Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller Empire State Plaza
0 NEYOR STTE geny Bildng 1 Alany Ne Yok 1238518-474-0456

Septeaber 3, 1992

Ms. Karen S. Haztgen
President
New York Archeological Ccil
27 Jordan Road
Troy, New York 12180

Joan H. Gelisoar
President
Professional Archeologists
of New York City

40 East 83rd Street
New York, New York 10028

Dear Karen and Joan:

This past week I received copies of your letters to the DEC regardingrarcheological work currently being conducted at the smokes creek site. I
wanted to take this opportunity to provide you withJ sane background
regarding OPR[X1P's involvement with this project, and thank you for your
support as concerns the archeological issues involved.

The Smokes creek site, also known as the R. Haas No. 2 site (A029-21-0008), was determined eligible for the National Register of Historic Places
in 1990. At that time we strongly recamnined site avoidance, or
preparation of a professional archeological data retrieval program to
mitigate impacts. We also inicated that our office should be consulted
during the Preparation of the data retrieval program (see attached letter
dated April 27, 1990).

On May 21, 1992, EC requested we review and evaluate a letter they
received from Michael Grainly outlininlg, his proposed work at this si.te. We
responded to the DEC that the letter submitted could not be considered to be
an adequ~ate Stage III Plan, and that such a plan should be submitted for
review and approval by our office before archeological excavations began at
the site (see attached letter dated June 11, 1992).
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Karen Eartgex/Joan C-esnr
Septemiber 3, 1992
Page 2

We are continuing to encourage the DEC to take additional action
regarding the concerns that have been expressed. The involvement and
support of the professional archological conmunity has been, and will
continue to be imprortant in affecting an acceptable outcome. Tnk you
again for notifying the DEC of your objections and calling for action on
their part.

I hope that you will let me know of any new information you obtain
relevant to this ongoing situation. I will certainly do the same.

Sincerely,

Bruce Fullem,
Assistant Director
Field Services Bureau

BBF/RDK: go



PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF NEw YORK CITY

August 19, 1992

Mr. Gary Deane
Director
Mayor'Is Of fice of Environmental coordination
52 Chambers Street
Room 315
New York, flew York 10007

Ele: Proposed Environmental Assessment Statement
Form and Guidebook

Dear Mr. Deane:

The Professional Archaeologists of New York City (PANYC) wish to
comment on the above-referenced documents made available by your
office. First, it is unfortunate that the comment period is so
short (the documents have been available to us for just over a
week) and in late August when professional commitments make many
of our members and colleagues unavailable. However, we do have
serious concerns and would like our statement added to the
public record created by the forum to be held at 12:00 o'clock
on Friday, August 21.

Primary among our concerns is that the proposed procedures allow
judgments about the potential for archaeological resources to be
made by those unqualified to do so. The nature of archaeolog i-
cal potential often makes it difficult, at best, to pinpoint
areas of possible sensitivity: unlike wetland maps that define
sensitive areas, or lists of buildings on the National Register
or designated flew York City landmarks, there is no comparable
guide to help the uninitiated make determinations about poten-
tial archaeological sensitivity. Consequently, a professional
assessment made on a case-by-case basis is needed to determine
any potential. This is why the New York City Landmarks Preserva-
tion commission created a slot for an Urban Archaeologist to do
environmental review. In the proposed procedures it would no
longer be a requirement for applicants to consult with the Land-
mark's archaeologist or a qualified professional to assess a
site's archaeological potential. This would be a definite step
backward in protecting New York City's fragile archaeological
resources. We therefore recommend that the HAS Form and guide-
lines (Pages 18-19 in the former, Section F pages 4-6 in the
latter) substitute "must" for "may" or "may wish" regarding
consultation with the Landmarks Preservation Commission, or a
qualified professional, to determine archaeological sensitivity.

Also, it is disturbing that publication of HAS applications that
come into your office occurs only on a quarterly basis. As we
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discussed when we met on Monday, monthly rather than quarterly
publication would allow for more timely appraisal of a site's
archaeological potential.

Undoubtedly, it is not the intension of the new procedures toundermine existing standards for environmental review. However,New York City's invaluable and irreplaceable archaeological
resources stand to suffer from the proposed procedures. Aspresented, they will allow the laws protecting archaeological
resources to be circumvented or abused. This must not happen.
If we could offer any advice or assistance in working out more
appropriate procedures regarding archaeological assessment,
please do not hesitate to contact our organization.

sincerely,

Joan H. Geismar, Ph.D.
PANYC President
40 East 83 Street
New York, NY 10028
212 734-6512



PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF NEW YORK CITY

9 July 1992

Prof. James Taylor
Dept. of Anthropology
Lehman college, CUNY
Bedford Park Blvd. West
Bronx, NY 10468

Dear Jim,

As we discussed with you during our visit to the Broadway Site on
Tuesday afternoon, we have some concerns about the conservation
of the skeletal material from the site. The fragility of the
materials requires that they be stored in a temperature and
humidity-controlled environment, and in acid-free and stable
packing material. We strongly urge that a qualified conservator
(either with a national reputation or a particular expertise in
the conservation of bone) be asked to survey the materials and
their environment, and make recommendations for their proper
curation.

Carolyn Rose, Conservator at the Smithsonian, suggested three
individuals who are qualified to do this work, One is Nancy
Demyttenaere, at Peebles Island in Albany (518 237-8643), a
secnouf is Jessie Johnson, Univ. of Texas at Austin (512 471-
60903. and the third is Lisa Mibok, formerly of Parks Canada, and
now in Oberlin (216 775-1404). According to Ms. Rose, Johnson is
the most junior, but has the most experience with the treatment
of bone, She also feels that both of the others would be
sensitive to the political ramifications of the situation.

Once again, let us repeat that we think you all are doing
fascinating work. Please let us know if there is any other way
that we can help you.

Sincerely,

Diana diZ. Wall Nan A. Rothschild

for the PANYC Committee on the Foley Square sites



PROFE5SIONAL ARCHAEOLCG5T5 OF NEw YORK CITY

The Professional Archaeologists of New York City (PANYC)
heartily supports the proposed "Negro Burial Ground" and the
Commons Historic District. We are deeply concerned, however,
that the archaeological sites that are an integral part of the
significance of this district are not being afforded protection
in the designation.

While buildings such as City Hall, the Tweed Courthouse,
and the Surrogate's court that give the proposed district both
historical and architectural significance are standing struc-
tures, others, such as the two 18th century Almshouses, the
jail, prison, and Revolutionary War barracks are now solely
archaeological resources. This is also true of what is perhaps
of greatest historical significance within the proposed
district, the deeply buried African cemetery. We urge that
these irreplaceable and unique archaeological resources that are
major contributors to the proposed district's historic signif-
icance be explicitly given protection. Just as changes in
standing structures in a designated district require permits,
this should be required for any below ground disturbance in the
designated area. We would applaud the decision to create an
historic district that protects these identified sites, as well
as those that may yet be unknown, that commemorate the history
of New York City and its diverse population.

Joan H. Geismar, Ph.D.
PANYC President
40 East 83 Street
New York, flew York 10028
212 734-6512

September 1, 1992

READ AT DESIGNATION HEARING AT CITY HALL, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
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Dinkin's Seeks tofHalt Work P Are of coaesy shown on 1755 1110

At Site of a Bl1ack Cemetery BROADWAY BROADWAY

A$~daBy JAMES BARRON the agency would not discuss the re- IT
Mao ai .Dnishsa sponse until the Mayor received it. i.~ 44~ ~~'SMayor F d avd N Dne a s e Historians had long known of the 1> )14t'T ',h eeal Government to "suspend Ngo uilGona tws-d '

all excavation and construction ac N- c edro ra hend ast bt a sac h e - j' ~f i s o n p a r t o f a 3 4 st r o ffi c e b u d i de n o t 
F rg 

itower being built on the site of a utlls al hnxaaino h ~'' ~ ~ ' ~ ~ 1 i;
colonial-era cemetery for black New outlsat fall buildlq was ready toe 

'4 vn~ CsoHe also said Congress should desig - be in By De e b r i o er -7 $J
note (he area a national historic dis- ('$5hchwnstoCmltete I I' , SA Pavon 4I1rict and transfer control of the buriat l dnbytendo dwsc- .o I /44.sidering speeding up the process so. ' "" e~sgiound from the Federal General thtcntctocojbeisoer 

~iA"'Services Administration to the Na- than conrig ion ld. begi soner
tional Par-k Service or the Smithsoni- Whnthtbcaepblc r.Dn

an istiutio, wich e mintined niond renewed his commitment to atATAwere "more equipped to handle it. arhooia rces 
4S"Options for completing the build- painstaking r.heloiacnda t troeso.'ing without further excavation mus Mayo leasetertoM.diayocsd onthebe examined," the Mayor said in a yo rees - tryfcsdoa excavations I weoucalled Pavilion'

__________area at one corner of the lot that is to'
the side of the main tower.Idebate ra34- The G.S.A. said 110 to 160 remains'A0eat vr 4 haveeen removed from the Pavilion.

stor Fed ralthe itein all. "The archeologists'toresdrmare a no the of41 oie emve furomsit
builing topa ma befound," Ms. Miscione said.
colonal rlic.Concerns Raised by Mayor

The Mayor said in his letter that hewas disturbed that excavation on thegraveyard site and the disinterment 'ersBra
of bodies found there were being car- rudletter to the'regional administrator of ried out "Without the benefit of ani ' .7the G.S.A., which is in charge of con- approved research design." Site ofprosnfCity Haglsirtiction at the cemetery site, be- "No additional bodies should between Broadway and Elk, Reade and exhumed," he said, "nor should exca-Duane Streets. The Mayor also wrt vainothtsectiu.to Representative Ted Weiss, a Man. Mr. Dinkins also said that his ad-Iharran Democrat, urging legislation visers had raised serious concerns . ,-4to protect the burial ground, about whether human remains andThe regional administrator Of the artifacts were being properly ex-General Set-vices Administration, humed and cared for and that "cur- 

l . . i
William .1 Diamond, has said the $276 rent construction plans do not include The Mayor is concerned about proper exhumation of remains.million project would not endanger Provisions for an adequate me-. _____________________________any remains or artifacts, motlmsu ar o enemnMl. Diamond's office referred calls of the human remains." In February, lion on the lot, parinularly in the with out' own," Mr. Barwc sad
Yesterday to a G.S.A. spokeswoman, a concrete footing was poured on a Pavilion area. Yesteiday, Kent Rt. "It's Important not just to black New
Hence Miscione. She iiaid the agency corner or the site where as many as Barwick, the society's president, said Yorkers but to all New Yorkers - all
was pi eparing "a response which will 20 graves might have been. the Mayor's "Douar Hill" letter to Mr. Americans - and it's unthinkable
address all of the concerns the Mayor The Municipal Art Society has Diamond was "a very good tlter " 'that work could continue to go for-
has Included in his letter." She said urged a halt to unnecessary excava- "The Mayor's sentiments coincide ward in this way."
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G ravesite grievance
*Dave raps feds over black burial ground

By JOEL SIEGEL
Oily News CIVt-y R.,teAw Ch,- Maybacks call it sacred "it, thle vicintity. wililltile

Mayor IDinkins yesterda grud Activist Sonny Car- precincts of thle or iginal buri-
demanded that the reder o - wha ls called for re- al ground. which extends be-
go' eriinien stop exhumin builo remains on thle site yond thle construction site."
skteletal remainis from the old and involvement or niore Thle office complex consist'q
-Negroes luin-at Grotiid" black archeologists - has of a 34-story tower and a lour-
ite near City Hall and tern- warned of disruptive protests story Pavilion. Exhumationis

porarily halt sonve construc- if the issue isn't resolved ap- beneath the tower site are
til there propriately- complete. and construction

D~inkins cited concerns Dlinkins said none of tile has begun. Pavilion exeava-
about thle handling of 410 re- 200 additional remains be-
mains and I tmillijot) a-ti facts t leved to be on the site tioin are incomplete.
unearthed so for during the should be exhumed. and "op- Thle skeleta remains areC
building of federal offices at tions for completing the being stored at Lehman C'ol-
Broadway and ticade St miad building without further ex- lege. Thle artifacts. ranging
tlie lack of anl approved re- cavation must be examined." froin buttons to tombstone

ceat ch plan for the site of the ~ eaaelteDn- chips. are at a huse in New
280-year-old gi aveyard kisure cogesttip Jre eoioyta

..Excavatioll activities - GSA of its role in managing memr ofmith motsdi-e
;ire jeipardi7iiig the research the artifacts, designate the soly cm ie o tite
piocess and are continuing site a national historic dis- called totlyiaporte
acitns that are deeply dis- trict, require a burial ground
tutihing to many New York- exhibit in the new building
ers. lDinkins wrote the U.S. and allocate money to reinter
General Sen-ices Administra- the remains and baud a me-
tit it a letter released yes-

tet ay.mm-min within the graveyard
boundary.

Surprising find The GSA would not Say
Thle "Negroes Burial what its next step Wilbe

(;ioitid** was used From 1712 preferring to wait until D!I-
to 1790 Tile' number of re- kins receives a letter it senit
mains unearthed has been a sesterday. Rut it said ina
surptise to the GSA. because Istatement that it has oppose
it believed years of building reburial under thle building
and rebuilding had erased Isupporting instead rebur I
most traces of thle graveyard.-

The debate over how to
handle work oil tile lie, pin-
nianently manage the re-
mains and commemorate the
grounds has become emnotion-
alt.



Grae oncerns
.yP WMihel H.~Kn~ L-f CoI A to be interpreted that they didn't han-

'FWIE i k n at S A of d i dle it properly, then so be it."
Mayor David N. Dinkins has asked II JCalled the "Negro Burial Ground,"
Le federal General Services Adminis- the cemetery holds the remains of freed
ation to stop excavation in the 18th- letter to William Diamond, the "exca- Dinkins said in the letter dated July blacks and slaves from the 1700s. A 34-
entury cemetery for black New vation activities currently underway in 16 that the Smithsonian Institute or story feeral building is to be construct-
)rkers in lower Manhattan and is re- the Pavilion area are jeopardizing the the National Parks Service should ed on part of the burial ground - bor-
iesting that another federal agency research process and are continuing ac- oversee the project. He is also request- dered by Broadway, Duane, Reade and
'ersee the archaeological search.ElStesWronhefictwr
In a letter to the GSA's regional di tions that are deeply disturbing to ing that the burial ground be designat- Elk Steae s ok the ffic twercv

.coDinkins said his recently ap- many New Yorkers." ed as a national historic and archae- waeaed Arsthey reavilinswr adoninv-
ninted Advisory Council on HistoAt spokeswoman for Diamond, Renee ological site and that a "world-class tefie A bfour-story pane adonin

resevaton aertd hi tosignifiat Miscione, said the GSA would not corn- museum" be established to record the teofc uligi lne o
rors by the GSA , the agency required ment on the letter until Diamond re- history and culture of the 18th-Century smalsetbuilnd fot e te. n To daeall-
law to exhume the remains. sponds to the mayor directly. black Americans. lion artifacts have been uncovered as
Dlinkins said the council and the city Laurie Beckelman, chairwoman of Yesterday at City Hall, the mayor archaeologists are trying to piece to-

-chaeologist, Daniel Pagano, "raised the New York City Landmark Preser- said: "We've got information. that canrte itr o h it' al
nious concerns about the degree to vation Commission, said: "We as a be gleaned from those remains that's gl etlerehsto o h ct' al
hich the human and artifactual re- commission have played a significant invaluable and if it isn't hadepr-
*ains are being properly exhumed and role in the last six months in trying to erly a lot will be lost for thefureTh
ared for." get the federal government to be sensi- observations in the lettersIthnar
Furthermore, the mayor wrote in his tive to this issue. They have not been." valid and I stand by them,aniftt'



Dink ins Seeks to Halt Excavation at Cemetery for Blacks
By JAMLS BAItiRON llisu,riln hd(gllltiji.agI of [111V\'sti trIl ai- Viobk t I lOLI ttCItIII,,.,

INCrDaidN Dinin ims- Itijid iegii Bu i Goilld 1-, 1 was ,bj , ~ iltii IIiIi litirit, huma It1,11. .. ,'diMayr avi N[)iikim r~, tl~ . .,lt-l III Iht81 clxi ary. but al (t(- 11U va O~ i zIf.a is were being III ojUIe ly.-
al Fealtioen en t ntuton tiv'l olouisi did [iot begin exploriiig it horned and cared for and Ithat "cu I-
alls exaon ad on sttonffcey uni hu fll, when excavation on the storVFeaerai iental sItructiun plans do nuto inclut de
toer oeng part fan 34-st offic new Federal building was ready to provisions for ani adeqilaic IIIe
towoiera eigblter o the c siew be gin. By December, the Govern- building atop a morial/niuseurn or for rdnefiieic

coonaler cmeer fr lak ew ment, which wants to complete the rof the human remains." In Febi wiry,
Yoreraso i loe s ahtan si. buIng by tendof 1994, was con- Colna a concrete footing was poured on a
Hae eralsonsaidonesssold ds- siderlng speeding up the process so lo ilrelixc. comner of the site where as: many asnat th ara anatona hitorc ds tat onstruction could begin sooner _________________2 rvsmgthv entrict and transfer control of the burial than originally planned. The Municipal Art 'Sadiety hasground from t Federal Gienrall urged a halt to unnecessary excava-Services Administration to the Na- When that became public, Mr. Dia- -estimate another possible 200 burials tion on the lot, particularly In thetional Park service or the Smithioni- wand renewed his commitment to a may be found," Ms. Miscione said. Pvlo ra etraKn tan Istiutin, hic hemaitaied inaakia achwoglal rocss. The Mayor said in his letter that he Bpurwick, the society's president, saidwere "macwe equippe4 to han4le 'I lt itr to 111r. Difamond that the was disturbed that excavation on the thi Mayor's "Dear Blll'4ettior to Mr.

"Opion fo co pkt~ o Ms~t ~ ae j y lar ay f c is d o graveyard site an4 the disinterment lj on wp 'a v r i Aletter."Ing without further excavationma I14 ~ ~~ nU~och aIlion -of bodies found there were being car- "The Mayor 's senti ments coincidebe examined," theidayer said Ing a I .a acauorrier ofthe lot that Is to ried out "Without the benefit of an wihour own, Mr , Bwi said.letter to the regional administrator of -4AI th e s t Ow main tower. approved research design." "sipratntjs elc e
the G.S.A., which is In charge of cOn- The *S.A. said 110 to 160 remains "No additional bodies should be Yorkers but to all New Yorkrs _ allstruction at the cemetery site, be- have bees removed from the Pavilion exhumed," he said, "nor should exca. Americans _ and it'-s unthinkabletween Broadway and Elk, Reade and area out of 410 bodies removed from vation of that site continue." that work could continue td go for-Duane Streets. The Mayor also wrote the site In all. "The archeologists Mr. Dinki ns also said that his ad- ward in tis way.to Representative Ted Weiss, a Man- di-
hattan Democrat, urging legislation
to protect the burial ground.

The regional administrator of the
General Services Administration,
William J. Diamond, has said the $276
million project would not endanger
any remains or artifacts.

Preparing a Response
Mr. Diamond's office referred calls

yesterday to a G.S.A. spokeswoman,
Renee Miscione. She said the agencywas preparing "a response whc w Il
address all ofthe concerns the Mayor
has included in his letter." She said
the agency would not discuss the re-

1pn 1 ni the Mayor received iL.



EDITORIALS

chitect's blueprint. In his July 16 letter, he aisc
asked GSA to consider altering constructior
plans for one of the buildings to avoid destroy-
ing the rest of the burial ground.

*~That's a reasonable and appropriate re
- quest. Archeologists believe that the Broad

way site - which is just a small part Of thl
Voriginal burial ground - is the largest an(

oldest African-American cemetery in Norti
America. The site is especially important be
cause so little is known about the actual live

of blacks in the 1700s in New York.

Manhattan's 1 8th-century burial ground There are broader issues, too. Dinkins an(
the GSA agree that the skeletal remains mus
be interred again after they've been studiec

1 ~ r But where? on the site? Elsewhere?

liese aren Y e s How should these long-forgotten people b
%A-L memorialized? Dinldns believes there mu6

be a memorial and a museum. He's absolutf

D es cra ion N o right. But no one has decided where sue
D ese rati n , Nedifices should be located.

But first things firt. GSA ought to bait a
archeological work until it has an approprial

Twenty feet below streetlevelin the heart of research design. SO far, the 50 archeologir

lower Manhattan lies an extraordinary ar- Working here have discovered a wealth of m.

cheological site: an 18th-century burial teriat the remains of 400 individuals and htn

ground, where as many as 20,000 African dreds of thousands of artifacts, button

slaves and freed men and women were burled pottery shards, shroud pins and burial bead

between 1712 and 1792. Historians had long But according to city archeologist Daniel P.

known about the cemetery's existence. But gano, "what's been excavated is in danger

until archeologists began exploring the site - it's not properly catalogued and handled.

the future home of two new federal buildings He's appalled that the artifacts unearthe'

-no one realized howmUch ofCOlonialAmeri- "have been sitting in paper bags for a year."

ca's history awaited the shovels. Each day it Properly handled, this material coul.

becomes clearer that the layers of earth be- provide invaluable information about Aft

neath Broadway between Duane and Reade can-American life in the 1700s. What we

Streets could turn 6ut to be one of the most their physical and social conditions? Wb

important historic sites in North America diseases did they suffer from? How a

*Unfortunately, as Mayor David Dinkins has their cultural traditions evolve in the N'

correctly observed, the federal government World? As physical anthropologist Milb

is'raai h uia rudi wyta Blakey points out, skeletal remains cot

adequately recognizes its importance to "provide a baseline of the biology of the -4

America's history. So Dinin has asked the rican-Americanf people. Because for mai

General Services Administration to temnpo- this is where the AfriCan-An~ericanl exit

rarily stop any further excavation. ience began."

Dinkins is justifiably concerned. The anthe- GSA should honor flinkin ' requests. Ur

ologists hired by GSA are conducting the dig a research design is in place - and the Ott

without an approved research des1 gi- a plan questions about the fate of this remark

that ought to guide the work on any major site are answered - there should be no ns

archeological site. It's the equivalentbof an ar- excavation by the GSA'S archeologists.



Burial Site Bungled,
Dinkins Tells Panel

By Michael H. Cottman constucting a 34-5tor building on part
&rAn arm of the site.

Mayor David N. Dinkins told a con- Dinkins said he is not opposed to the

gressional subcomxmttee yesfterday that cnfncin u at h aae
the management of an 18th-Century ment of the burial ground transferred

cemetery for blacks should be taken to the Smithsonian Intition or the

away from the General Services Admnn National Park Service.

isftrtion because the federal agency has He also told the subcommittee that

mishandled the project. the remains should be remntsred, and a

Dinkins told the Subcommittee on memorial established somewhere on

Public Buildings and Grounds that the the site Of the burial ground- Arch'e
GSA had promised to detail how thyologists have uncovered 410 burials
Were going to deal with and study the admrhn1mlinatfcs
remains unearthed at the Negro Burial After the mboommittee sawn, Rep.

Groimdby last January. He said, how- Gus Savage 01L-.), chairmau of the

er, that the plan stil has not appeared panel, said he may not appove any oth-
and "the future of the sacred grounds in er GSA building prqiecb until theismie

now in jeopardy." ha hem inslchd. He alma maid GSA re-
"The memory and legacy of our Afri- &iW adIi& AbatI William Diamond

can pioneers deserve better," he said at wn "aT0'NI and "Idisreqpected" all

the Manhattan hearing. blacks in New York City.
TrheoSA isrequiredby law tomanage L-rikin the C01 ms oth o

the removal of remains and artifacts locait, Savage mat Ifthswea
from the site t Broadway and Reade Jewishi burial ground they wol ot he

t in lower Manhattan because it is around hut picking over theehe.-"



U.S. Permanently Halts
Digging at Cemetery Site
Future to Be Decided by Advisory Panel

By ALAN FINDER day, thee Subictommittee on Pub- -
It Bulig nd Grounds, which is

Federal officials said Yesterday headed by Mr. Savage, held a hearingg
that they had permanently halted ex- on the burial grounds in New York onn.
cavation where a 34-story office tow- Monday. After meeting with Mr. Say- '
er is being constructed over a Cole- age and three other members of Con. -
nial-era cemetery for black New gress on Wednesday, Mr. Austin an. -
Yorkers. The future of the site will be nounced that the G.S.A. would halt the a~
decided by a national advisory panel excavations in the pavilion area.
that the officials said they would cre- At a news conference at Oracle e'
ate with Mayor David N. Dinkins. Mansion yesterday, Mr. Savage de- -,

After meeting with the Mayor at scribed as "extremely signiflcant"
Gracie Mansion, the head of the Fed- Mr. Austin's agreement to set up &
eral General Services Adinistra- national committee with Mr. Dinkins s,
tion, Richard G. Austin, said that the to decide what should be done with t
disputed portion of the construction the site.
site - called the pavilion - might
become a museum honoring the black 'Respect the Peace'
New Yorkers who were buried there. 'So often African-Americansl have
Some community leaders and local their peace in life disturbed by gov-
elected officials have proposed such a erment," Mr. Savage said. "Here att
museum in recent months. least government will respect the e

The decision to stop work in a car- peace of Africaui-Anlerlcafls in Ou r
ner of the site that is to become a burials. And as Aretha Franklin said,g
Federal office building lit lower Man- what this all is about is a little R-E-S-:
hattan will not affect construction of PE-C.T That's what we haves
the main tower, Mdr. Austin said. achieved here today."

'We're trying to work with the The pavilion was originally de.
community," Mr. Austin said. He said signed to include a Child-Cane Center,.
he would join with Mr. Dinkins and an auditorium and at pedestrian gal-
Representative Gus Savage, an 1111- es aid Renee MsifeaG A
nois Democrat who also attended the spewma.ltisdcednto
meeting, to try to have the burial bul h aiina eige -

ground designated as a national his- wyhich M. Austin suggested walie-
toric site and to have the Smithsonian l-it wouild cost about $35 min '

Isiuintake jurisdiction over th. reofigure tecolexM Mr. utn
site. Last week, the Mayor prooe said. 1
bath the designation and the tAae- i" twudhaeC 5

resuei miflas to build the pavilion -s de- 1 I
PresureFro 0111@1111 signed, it is impossile to know

Mr. Austin's Commnts Oprt t- whether the Federal agency wilt ulti-t

ed a complete reversal byh1qMe CY mately save or loee money if the -

which until Wednesday bad ree=e pavilion's plans are altered. Thet
efforts by the Mayor and many black overall cost of the construction, ini-
community leaders and elected offt- ciuding the office tower, Is estimated -

cials to suspend the excavations and at $276 million. -
disinterment of bodies found at the Historians have long known Of the
construction site. The black leaders existence of the burial ground, but
contended that the diuintermests archeologists did int begin exploring
were being conducted without appo it until last fall, when eacavatimOn
priate safeguards or an approve r e- nwofc oerwsaott
search design, and some criticized thne ofieowrwsauto
what they called inenitive tr eineoaathtemisfaou 1
ment by the Federal agency of &t

significant artifact area Anac addiionary.
In the last two weeks, Mr. Dinkiris;~.tlt

and other elected officials, incluingb en-hes
members of New York City's Con- AS many as 20AU remaka at black
gressional delegation and members and white NeW Yorkers Of se knt
of the Congressional Black Caucus, and 118th catunies may be spread'I
stepped up the pressure on the Gen- deep undergirtand beaftth the I
Seral Services Administratioti. strees soad bWldlngs in the broadI
iThe agency's regional adinititt- area just north of Ct Hall, city and1 I
tor, William J. Diamond, rejected the Federal officials sl."So this may1

IMayor's request to suspend the exca- be just the tip Of the iceberg." Mr.1 I
I vations late last week. But on Moo- Austin said.

t..,sv*~ifl~ i~LwvIa. ou% i ,1 Mll. tistif saioi.
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mfillionui how sopre t h ste far iontrands build o a lemy tno-ac trin g ParktServc todelar the ie a bak nAeiai ayyas
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Dare to feds:
#alt wet* at
#8O0s black

urialgrounld ..

By DAVID SFIFMAN
I' City Halll Bureau Chief

Mayo.' Dinkins catled on the fed-
wi oenent yt erday to Stop

On truton on part of a $276 mil-

1*5 dowtown office building on .-

the site of a black cemetery froms Ie.. .-

The mayor conceded that his de-
niand - to halt all further excava-
tinn of human remains - wouldI

Inasapywre etrto the d-
General Services Adminlstratlont. '. .

di nkWas said Invaluable historical ..

nificance for Africa*-Amie 5 ~ - .

are being lost through careless dig-
ging at the site near City Ha-l. -

"Excavation activities currently ~ ..

under way In the Pavilion area are . -- ~Jeopardizing the research process
and are continuing actions that ar tm -
deeply disturbing to many New
Yorkers. Dinkins told GSA re- *
glonal director Williamfiamonld. ~

Dinkins said he would ask Con-
grens to transfer resPonsibility for *f
the site from GSA to either the . *.t

Smithsonian Institution or the Na-
tional Park Service.

The mayor also said he wants the -

human remains reinterred and for -.- 2
there to be a memorial monument, "
a permanent exhibition Inside the --

new federal office tower and a
"world class museum of the his- .

tory and culture of 18th century
black New Yorkers.

flininsV letters to the GSA and
Rep. Ted Weiss follow months of ~ya'tOnUn~
bIleise debate over the site, whichI
has become virtually sacred HISTORY UNlUARTH1U11 Archaeologists act to preservea
ground to black New Yorkers an-. skeleton (above) and carefully remove dirt front wvalit (belowv)
ioUs to Preserve a part of their lost at Colonial-era black cemetery near City Hall laie la-st year.
heritage.

Severall black leaders - includ- r
Ing activist Sonny Carson - have
blasted the GSA as Insensitive,

In February, as many as 20
raves were uprooted by construc-e.4
tion workers using a backhoe-
after federal officials had offered
assurances that extreme care A
would be used In handling the Go-
lonlal-ora graves of slaves and
freed blacks.L

The remains of more than. 400 'g
pcopie. evidence of 410 burials and -- a
a million artifacts have been un-
covered at the old cemetery, which 1'-
operated from 1712 to 1790 on land .

that was deliberately located just ,

bryond what were the citylIn rats .t - #-.4-
Archaeologists estimate another I~l & mn

200 graves may be found. Skeletal ,.

remains are being stored at LEh-
man College In The Bronx. .q .

The projct site Is bounded by *~:~-

Broadway and Elk, Reade and rvDuane streL. -~-



US. Rejects Dink ins 's Plea for OldBurialSite
By JAMES BARRtON Landmarks Preseivatton Commis- basis for discontinuance of ongoing

The Federal Government has re- start and the Federal Advisory Coun- excavations."
jected Mayor David N. Dinkins's re. eOf on Historic Preseivation. He also said that to stop work

tostp xcvtin n at of theilt a tt ae would not be cost-effective. 'Work
quest toso xaainolPt"htwsntt aetaken cannot be suspended for any appre-
site of a 34-story office tower be~ing place," thle Mayor said of the contin- ciable amount of time without major
built over a Coloni-era cemetery for ued removal of remains. "That was design and construction changes to
black New Yorkers in lower Manhlat- not tile agieeinent." The agency says the work in progress," Mr. Diamond
tin, that about 400 remains have been said. "Thle loss to the Government In

The regional head of the General taken from the site, 300 from beneath relinquishing the pavilion site is pres-
Sal-vices Administration, William J. where the main portion of the b , ld- evilly estimated to be in excess of $30
Diamond, told the Mayor that to StOP iog will be and 100 from beneat a million."
the project now "would jeopardize planned pavilion at one corner.
the fragile human remains which are The Mayor refused yesterday to be
no longer sealed" under layerv Of drawn into speculation on what he
earth dieep below the street. . might do if the General Services Ad-

VeRpcnalns Taken ministration does not stop work at the
_,ma st, between Broadway

The Mayor, who made the request an llaeand Duane streets.
in a letter to Mr. Diamond that City "Let's see what lie says," the Mayor
Hall made public earlier in (be w*,lk adld, referring to Mr. Diamond.
dispute r. Diamond's cuitentin Mr. Dinkins said that the agree-
yaserday, saying any danger to M- meat required Mr. Diamond's agency

misthat have not been disinterred to tile an archeological research plan
Could be eliminated by a now layer of by Jam. 10. "Not only Is this plan six
dir Mr. Dinkins also accused demonts overdue," the May"r sald

agnyof pressing ahead with "c.y na send kltter to Mr.
wallo In violation ofa anaremnbut you now inform .me

w edout in Januar with tet tatits completion will require yet
rthre month.."

Mr. iamod'sletter said that
tepoect was in compliance with

teareement.
Threfore," he said, "there Is no



DinkhIns demands halt'to
digging at buria ground

N.j&. Y(cg. /4itefPs. NE4gaX Jus ZC, jl$7
By J. ZAMGBA BROWNE the site, located some 50 yards In addition, the -mayor has

Amsterdam News Staff easftofBroadway, between Duane called for appropriate funding for
Mayor Dinkins is apparently and Reade Streets. Since excava- rernterment of the human re-.

prepared to do battle with Uncle tion for the construction began mains and installation of a suit-
Sam over the controversial 17th- last October, close to 500 skeletal able memorial monument in the
oenturyNegrollunalGroundsite, remainshavebeenunearthed and burial ground area. Also he rec-
located astoriesthrowaway from stored at Lehman College. ommends design of a permanent
City Hall. He has demanded that Dikins is seeking con gres- interpretative ezhlhtion to be lo-
the Bush administration storpdig- sional legislation that would des- caked mn the newly constructed
ging up skeletal remains of his igpate the Burial Ground a na- federal building.
ancestors. tional historic and ardcological In a letter to William J. Dia-

Thefederalgovernmentispres- distrIct. He wants the bill to also mond, GSA regional director,
ently erecting a 34-story, multi- consider designation of the build- Dinkins pointed out that plane to
M lar office buildi at in as a national historic site. (Continued on Paoe 14)

enhance New York's civic center
with a Living Memorial to the
Holocaust Museum, led him to
consider the possibility of creat-
ing a museum honoring the his-
tory of Affican-Amnericans.

Arheologists have been work-
ing in a pit more than 20 feet
below street level, under a roof of
translucent plastic sheets, suir-
rounded by die rumbling tumult
of backhoes excavating the site.

Remains of more than 100 in-
fants have been found.Manpy died
before the age of six moninand
were buried in coffina 12 to 18
inches long. Fifteen older dil-
dren have also been discovered.
Most adults had died in their S3s
but had dental profiles of people
in their 90s. -

The long forgotten cemetery
was the final resting place for
Black New Yorkers, who were
banned from other public grave-
Yards, firom the mid to late 1700..

Dinkinshasappointedanadi.
sowwcmmittee,dhiiIedbyHwasd
Dodson, head of the Sdhoetszg
Musum, to review all isues ad
corn@ relevant to the jUxNegminuial Ground- 1

Dinkins said.a very thorough
resarc and-toughtUi reco-
mendation by the committee
helped to convince him that con-
greeloonal acton is necessry to
ensure that this significanit re-
source in treated appropriately.

(Netweks Ans te rdamnNewa9
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Howard U. Skeleton Colleetion Gets Grant
National Science Foundation Provides $147,236 to Support Preservation and Study

us here at Howard to make at contri-

By Brooke A. Masrters bution from our own perspective,"
wnwptw " Suf WterBlakey said. "His point of view clearly

"Look, here's one with a fused pointed to human equality."

hip," Michael L. Blakey said, as he The bodies, which included 17- to

pulled open drawer No. 53 and re- 106-year-aids born as long ago as

trieved a piece of the skeleton in- p$ 1850, came mostly from area coro-

side. "1 remember him. Let'i take a ners' offices-with permission of
look."family members when they could be

Blakey, an associates professor of .- found. Some were people who had
anthopolgy t Hoard nivrsit, ,willed their bodies to science.

alkedhromog th oabdine stym Collected in metal cabinets with
walred drwer toe pullint the mo- ~r-:'Adrawers so small that the bones

girphicalecrs o aul 44ityeri-ol bang against one another and are at
Southicarora laore an 4ya po- risk of long-term damage, Cobb's
Stoh shroing laboe mandt a pheg stockpile was largely forgotten af-

togrph sowin a an wth alegter his 1973 retirement from How-
'stuck permanently askew. ad lkyrdsoee h si

No. 53 and 736 othet skele- mateBdakeyredisovered theuesti
tons-left over from Howard Med- yasltr
ical School dissections between F)4V M"_t ONhyer laer ntebaeeto
1932 and 1969-make-up a nearly .nrsMOfY1*M*G~Pd Te eei h aeeto

unique research collection. The Na- Michael L. Blakey with one of the sklipis from Howard University's extenive the Adams building, gettnig dripped

tional Science Foundation awaroed collection Of lik.Ietous. At right the cranial height of a skull Is measured. on wihrtrash mixen crakey, said.

the university a $147,236 grant to ."There are missing skulls. That's

Theoes whnd werey moler Yellen, who directs the $650,000 three-quarters of the Howard skel- what happens when a collection is

ing in the basement of a university systematiti ant~o logical collec- etons are from African Americans. not secured. Medical students are

building until Blakey began trying tions prdgram for the foundation. "We can learn a great deal about running around down there. I know

to rescue them its 1Q84, will be Biological anthropologists-who how the social and economic condi. what medical students do."

cleaned and 4tore4 in a renovated study hqimao biology on a popula- tions that these mostly poor and Af- Howard spent $9,000 during the

four-room lalk~ratory in Howard's tion-wide, rather than individuatl, rican American people experienced 1987-88 school year to clean and

Douglass Hall.' scale-use skeleton collections to affected their biology-growth and store 190 skeletons. The science
Thecokctonis hethid-argst establish standards, for such char- development, diet, diseaise." Blakey foundation grant will be used to buy

Thecolqcionis hethid-artn acteristics as height, weight and said. He added that he hopes even- new cabinets-with larger draw'
assembly ofskeletoaa in the into, bone ddyeloprnent. Archaeologists tually to use computer equipment to ers- for the entire collection, up-
and the detailed demographic infor- rely on present-day skeletons for help reconstruct the skeletons. grade the computer index of demo-
mation available on each individual comparison with ancient bones, said Howard anatomy professor W. graphic information and to set up a
makes it fertile territory for anthro- Michael Fluhtarty, a science foun- Montague Cobb, who died in 1990, laboratory where researchers and
pologists seeking to match skeletal dation spokesman. amassed the skeleton collection- students can work with the bones'.
data with personal history. The Howard skeletons are partic- from the cadavers his students dis- All the new attention to the Col-'There are tens of thousands of ularly valuable to researchers seek- sected-with just such goals inl lection does pose one add Iolskeletons in museums in the United ing to study African Americans, mind, problem. "if a family memlber
States. But if yQu ask bow many Blakey said. Unlike the larger and "For most of Cobb's career, there knows that one of these individuals

[collections] are large enough [sam- largely white Smithsonian Institution was a great deal of science that was is their ancestor and wants to clalim
ples] to do studies where you have and Cleveland Museum of Natural demeaning to Americans of African it, we need to establish a process
detailed information tlboutwho they History collections-1,600 and descent. . . . Cobb built up his labo- that would make that possible,"

wige, the sJ ,r itw.tsaid John 2,600 individuals, respectively- ratory and collection to allow those of Blakey said.
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Let those in Af rican.American graveyards rest in peace,
plaint. "But that federal law deals italian all have displaced the graves

By DAVID S. ROTENSTEIN only with Native Americans." of African Americans and albeit
he ndinit ofslaeryandLarsen. who has worked willh the 1But As Singleton, points out, "I

Th e i diofslaryiain akeletal remains of Native Amen'. guess disenfranchised groups are
econom ica d eisciains cans, African Americans and getting more attention. These poor

aIns iclAercn whites, suggests that there Isn't any people, block or white, are In the
is a blemish on our past. Somerelbatoadteecvtooramtr3thtregtigxaat
night argue that archaeotogy helps .. ayerealcia owr thnecavagoorume ta r etige vtto shed light on misunderstood and anIn ailo ehi ru. &.But Theresa Singleton, an archac' , Nearly tSO African American
obfuscated parts of history like the ologist with the National museum of grae from the First African Belp
soca s hvor ofei ensedefrica American History at the Smithsonian tist Church were excavated In 1983
Amrian orwhe irndsendntso. Institution, points out that there p due to construction of the Vine

Butwhe dienfanciseentfol -tentially might be a greater number Street Expressway In Philadelphia.
thes gavpersonl inhreeeghie ndernt of African American graves excavat. In Southwest Arkansas, 79 black
the guise ofli archelogoe cner' ed, compared to other groups, be' graves were excavated in, 1982 by

:h gis o acheoog smeca.cause of historical biases, the Arkansas Archaeological Sur.
"it's largely because graves of Af. vey to make way for construction

rican Americans are unmarked end Sang the Red River.
Chances are, if your In many cases undocumented," * After a cemetery Is Identified by

ancetor wee p orDotes Singleton. --I just don't think a chacotlogists, the agency sponsor.
ancstos w re oorIt's the Intent or archaeologists to log the project must decide ona
ther em in ae ay, '3K, let's go dig up African hta to deal wit the find. Tbis

American burials igravesi and notoghinlvsletgadfert
ope -fr rve-ob-dig white American burials." alternative or location for the proj.

Onoolyhnfuoaehe IM It d.Its outright cancellation or ex.bing archaeologists. ost of Afrca Ame decet civation of the site.
Snltn specilzesinl t archae ' Singleton stresses that while abs

oinl g y of pia tatid n an d oth r slav . d bean 'i b eliev e th ere's a n y con .
r-yrad sItes In th Southeaten aklous bias on behalf or the archae-

tury or two later, who's to say United Stes ShIuget ht eo oolto dig African American
where scientific propriety ends and nomic inequalities, rather than ra. cemetries. "I wonder If that ibiasl
desecration begins? cial differences, account for many dbes occur on wime decison-mnk-

These sentiments were echoed by African American cemeteries going lug level. I don't know," -
fiep. Gus Savage (D, ill.) after the a l /[CJDT1 unakdadudcmne. SyLrsIMotltsfnt
excavation of a colonial-era slave "Ihk~.w~C thiEnmak and$ uoendocnted ays harsoe sost statesslaifn
cemetery In New York City was tan Hearings by a special advisory white backgrounds mains and artifacts. The result was becus th imt's ie m orte e iae dall. ihav som n rtoegiaine
hailed by the federal goverment committee are expected to debate Poverty and racial bias - com- legislation protecting Native Ameri. are marked. well-identIfied and pre- gArdless of who they are."
last Thursday the future of the project. bined with the decay and neglect of can burial sites served." Singieton notes. "I don't But most state lAws, like their fed-

"So Orten. African Americans Chances are, if your ancestors cemeteries lacking those ornate mar. According to Clark Spenser Lar' think It's a black and white thing. I eira] counterparts, are designed to
have their peace in lire disturbed were poor - slaves, tenant farmers ble monuments marking the graves son, an anthropologist at Purdue would say the discrimination is pAbtect Native Americans because of
by government," Savage told report- ortlexilemiii workers-their final oflthe elite -aneradicatelthemod. University. the graves of African based on class," passionate Indian-rights lobbying.
ers last week after the GeneraliServ' resting piace and skeletal remains est memorialsecrected by the poor for Americans aren't protected by fed' Many African Anmerican cemeter Pdrhaps now, with the outrage In
ices Administration responded to are fair game for grave robbers their loved ones. Like thie people erai lows. os ae excavated because Or federal Ndw York, the sme might be forth.
outrage from African Americans disguised as archaeologists. If your buriedin them, the cemeteries of the 'ITelaw states that all institutions laws requiring archaeological stud- comning for Mfrican Americans.
And announced Its decision to stop ancestors were African American poor are lost and forgotten receiving federal funding must In. les prior to certain federally funded
archaeological exacavations at the or Native American. the likelihood In i990. Congress debated several ventory collections of Native Amert- construction projects. Rads. reser' David S. Rotenstein Is working on
construction tite of a proposed Of- of them being excavated is greater bills dealing with the repatriation can remains, assess whoothey are and voirs and even office buildings like hid dociorstelinf~oiko aI the
fice on Broadway in Lower Manhat' than I f t hey came from middle class of Native American skeletal re- contact descendants.' Larsen ex. the recently reported project In Man' Untvarsiy of Pennsylvania.



BIa*aciists demand
burI ground artifacts

Amsirgp,*a1 NawsAt&ZL1f
By HER BOYD 'cleaning and stab ilizng" them.

Special to the AntNews "I hope they are doing a better
A group of noted community job taking care of them than

activists are demanding that the Lehman College was doing with
million-plus artifacts exhumed theskeletairema issaidEloynbe
from the Black ancestral burial Brath, who was among some 10
ground in Lower Manhattan be others recently proposedbyhhyor
returned to the Blackwrnmunity. David Dinkins to serve on a steer--
The artifacts include military ing committee for the burial
uniforms, rings, buttons, woins, ground. 'Before we applied pres-
necklaces, bracelets, burial sure-on them at the college, the
shrouds andcountlessotheritems bones there were decomposing
of immeasurable value, because there were no huniidifr-

"We are demanding that they ers in the mroo."
return these artifacts plundered On aWLlBbroadcastTuesday
fromthegravesitegsonnycaron afternoon, State Senator David
said in a recentinterviewwith the Paterson, who has been a promi-
AmNews. 'We are not sure where nent force in the burial gound
these artifacts are being held, but controversy, told listeners that
we want them all bac. They be- during a recent visit to Lehman
long to our ancestors.* College, he discovered there was

Accrding to a report in the no airwcnditioning in the rooms
.DailyNews onTuesday, aspokes- and that many of the skeletal
person for the Goverrnent Ser- remarns,whidxhadbeenwrppmd
vices Administration (GSA) aid in newspapers, were adulterated
the artifacts were in the hands of by printers iniL
an expert conservator, Gary Carson and other activists are
McGowan, who is in charge of (Contimwd on Noe 1

Burial ground artifacts
(Continued from 1'W1b
also demanding reparations for Rap Brown), Pofessors James Own interests and demands.
the property expropriated froms Small and Leonard Jefflies Pa- other Afirican-Americans on
the hundreds of Black landown- diet Lawrence Lam, A the mayot's committee inadude
erswhosettledintheansa.Canson Iderman wtichael Mrcee of MUt- Howard Dodson, chief of the
said he has also been recently waukee, Viola Plummner and SdwntiugCenter~whowilldiair
informedthatduringthemonskuc- PrnAIBInbSIOIhRgO- the committee, Dr. Michael
tion of the nearby Federal Place -rhis sitation has national 'Blalmy, a professor of anthropol-
Building, theme were alim a large and international ramificatons' f at Howard University- who
cache of skeletal remains mew- Casn n it tcammot e re- has bee involvted with the burial
ered, but the bones were thrown egate to a lOca isia Ho oh- ground issue almost frowamh
away. served that he was not satsfied start Professor John Henrik

This Saturday at duoanal with Mayor Dinu ; poue Clarts, uzsimai Noed Poine.
burial ground in Levir Manhab- mmnmithee onthe burial ground, Joa MaYnard Oflthe Wsbyill
tan, a numherotnoted rst and m~ertz~mtha enCpttrZIams Preservation Project, ardhiatt
speakers will gather in A Daydo Bulb, it lald y0IM vWmmNOf=eatrmunouo
Tribu aSudaperfbrmosandrt- and pareedve rernttion CookomaiueiaTempsat
ista as Ras Banaks, Heavy D), X from the BIac iunity Church, Rev. Herb Danghtry of
Clan,AfimaBantataanddae~eul 'i~nafeaw d a v w Ml b e c allig Home of the Lo0rd Church in
Roxanne will link daeirvoimeswith anedtngofrm our own waida- BrOC&bnWWN=IHoward oldie
Elombe Brath, Sonny Carson, & gcmm dtheCarsonsadoe New York Theological Seminary
AmdiBaraknJamalAlarnin(H. that wilibae ineediw ofcur and U.&- Rep. Charles Raael.
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Gus Savagre: the ancestral burial ground
should be covered only by 'dirt and sunshine'

By HEMB BOYD marks. "And true to his word, he He also proposed that the site
Special to thec AmNews kept his remarks bnief, bninging be ceded national landmark sta-

For its third annual convent- Savage to the dais "before the tus, that a research design be
Lion and banquet last Friday at baptist preacher got the best of developed and "not by the all- -
Harvest Manor in Brooklyn, thQ me," Clarke chuckled. White MilnerandCompany,*that
UnitedAfnicanMovement(UAM Savage, who was in town two the Government Service Admin-
assembled an unbeatable combi- weeks ago to chair a heariugg on istration give up overseeing the
nation: baked chicken, an easy the crisis of the "Negro" Burial project and that a memorial be
listeningjazz ensemble apd U.S. Ground,beganhisspeechbycom. consthiwted at the site.
Rep. Gus Savage. menting on that situation. "But not on top of the graves,"

While the 200 or more in the. Savage demanded. "rhe graves
audience wrapped thairjpws and' qostutin $ ptl~v should be covered by only dirt and
paws around aqcculpt4dikenk "For those of you iho may not sunshine, just like the burial sites
dinners, the ensemble --Willene know, excavation has eassed fr- oftheJewsandNativoAniericans."
Barton(tenorsax),FrankSpooner ever on the burial site, Savage During the rest of his speech,
(piano), Eric Lemon (bss)i and announced; at~r wilXWbo no fur- the feisty congresamemberelabo-
Mike Flytbe (dnaf.- ri4ped ther construtditn on that site un-' iated *0-i 'Rebuilding the Black
into some mellowjazz standards less the people will it? Savage, for Community," a theme set forth-
and a few flunky blues numbers. 12 years a representative from earlier by UAM chairman Attor- ALTON MADDOX ANDGSSVG

They soon relinquished 'the Chicago's Southside, and recently ney Alton Maddox. Citing an ar-
stage tovocaliat~zin Sinclairand unseatedbyMelvinReynolds,pro- title from the AmNews, Savage Savage was deeply distrubed try, but there are 33 Jews in the
pianist Thorn Bdidwell, who QfL posed flve things he would like to read where Rep. Floyd Flake was to learn thait: th Jewish politi- House and eight in the Senate.
fered a gospel-tinged homage to see done as discussrion surround- outraged by a$12 billion aid pack- cians as Susan Alter and Stephen We represent 12 percent oF the
the keynote speaker. ing the burial ground continues, age to bail out the former Soviet Solarz were seeking office in dis- popul~ation, and there are only 12

The eminent historian John "I would like to see an advisory Union, while a $10 billion pro- tricts where peopleofcolorare the Blacksin Congress. Thereare 1prr
Henrik Clarke was on hand to board composed of concerned citi- gram to aidf.S. cities was denied. majori ty. "It seemsdJews can run ti mes as manyfBlacks asthere are
introduce Gus Savage, and he did zens,* he began "AndlIdon't mean "Will mycolleaguesin the Con- for office infllack neighborhoods, Jews in America, yet they have
itwouthoutawindybuldup."You a board like the Landmark Coin- gressional Black Caucus be as but Blacks can't run in Jewish almost twice as many represents-
don't need a speech to introduce mission with only one African- courageous when the vote comes communities," he noted. tives in Congress. And now they
the speaker," Clarke quipped,*so American on it. This board should up on the $10 billion aid package 'Jews representonlythree per- want to take two additional seats
I won't take too long in my re- bewn-oedbyAhican-Ainericans.? for Israel?" Savage questioned. centofthe population in this coun- at oure Ixpense,* he added.
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8 15
Sunday 2 00 pm SundaN 2 00 pm
PANYC: UNCOVERING PANYC. UNCOVERING
NEW YORK CITY NEW YORK CITY
join the Professional Archaeologists of New York City: Melting Pot or
New York City (PA.NYC) on three Cultrail Stew?,
Sundays, November 8. 15, and 22, as they How important was ethnic origin to early
discuss recent digs and analyze New York New Yorkeis- Nan Rothschild. professor
City's archaeology, at Baruni d College, discusses evidence of

the pet sistence and expression of ethnic
identity re' ealed in archaeological
excavations.
Tea Cups & Dinner: An Archaeological

No~ember 8 program- Perspective on 19th-Century New York
Uniquely New York: 17th Century Life City Women
Mleta F Janoiottz, ceramic analyst, dis- Preservationi1st Diana dZ. Wxall discusses
cusses data drawn from genre paintings tdhat ceramic shards from dinner plates
and lower Manhattan sites revealing that and tea cups reveal to archaeologists
although seventeenth-cenwury New abouit the experience ofu~omer) in Net,
Yorkers had diverse European origins, York City in the last centun'
the archaeological record shows that Free with admission contic button
they were creating a new, uniquely
"New York" way of life.
Plantation Archaeology in New York
City: The Van Cordanidt Manor
Fred Winter, professor at Brooklyn 2
College, discusses recent excavations Sunday 2:00 pm
that have re~ealed aspects ofslave life at PANYC: UNCOVERING
an eighteenth-century manor house. NEW YORK CITY
Free wvith admission contribution Trash or Treasus-e:

An Archaeologist Looks at 18th and
19th Century Garbage
Garbage, the bane of urban life, is
view~ed by archaeologists as a potential
treasure trove that reveals 'uhat life in
the City was like in the past. Joan H.
Geisrnar, urban archaeologist, discusses
her findings from sites in lower Manhat-
tan. Greenwich Village, and Brooklyn.
Ethical Concernis of a Contservationist
Gary McGowan. archaeologist/conserva-
tionist, looks at presen'ation of New York
City artifacts.
Free With admission contribution



SOCI3ETY YD&IBZ

U INDUSTREL ZAL

ROEBLING CHAPTER presents the
Grate New York Are

TWELFTH ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM
ON INDUSTRIAL ARCHEOLOGY

IN THE NEW YORK - NEW JERSEY AREA
Co-sponsored by the Draw University Anthropology Department

and the Office of New Jersey Heritage

SATURDAY, October 3, 1992
10:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Drew University - Madison, New Jersey

Registration: $12 (includes lunch If you register In advance)

ILLUSTRAEDREENATINS
MENOHAJI, NJS WATERPOWERED INDUSTRIAL SITES

Bierce Riley, President, Roebuing Chapter SIA

BIOGRAPHY OF AN ENTERPRISE. THE BOTANY MULLS, PASSAIC, NJ
Joan Geiemnr, Consulting Archeologist

PHOTO DOCUMENTATION OF BETHLEHEM STEWS FORGING DIVISION
Jose ph Elliott, Muhienbeeg College

THE BOATMEN'S HORN: A VIDEO OF LIFE AND WORK
ON THE DELAWARE AND THE LEHIGH CANALS

Lance Matz and Vincent Monce, Hugh Moore Park Museumsa

THE EL ECTRIFICATION OF THE NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD, 1"&4198
Gerry Weinstein, Photo Recording Associates

PRESERVATION AND RESTORATION OF FREIGHT AND PASSENGER CARS
AT THE RAILROAD MUSEUM OF NEW ENGLAND

Howard PIncue, Railroad Museumr of New England

GOING UNDERGROUND: AN INDUSTRYS ADAPTATION TO URBANIZATION
A BROOKLYN ROPEWALK FROM CIRCA 1INS

Caze Kikorlan, Babty IKscns, Robert Stewart: Hlxstoric Perspntvns, Inc.

ThE PALEO4NDUSTRIAL PERIOD: 17TH CENTURY SITES IN MANHATrAN
Edward Rlutach, Historic Conservation & Inturpretatlon

LOCATION: DREW UNIVERSITY HALL OF SCIENCES AUDITORIUM - SEE OVER
Corn at 9:30 A.M. for coffee and pastry; symposium starts at 10 A.M. sharp.

REGISTRATION: detach and fill in the form below and send it with $12 fee (make
check payable to Roebling Chapter SIA) to:

Charles Scott, RCSIA Treasurer, 501 Park St. #5F, Bordentowm, NJ 08505
(If your name and address are already on the other side of this form, simply
add the affiliation you want to appear on your name badge.)

STUDENTS: College and high school students may register for $4 at the
door but must show current 1.0.; this student rate does NOT include lunch.

You will not receive confirmation; pick up badge at door, so:
SAVE THIS FLYER - PIN IT UP AS YOUR REN4INOER - DIRECTIONS ARE ON BACK
Questions? Call Symposium Coordinator Thomas Flagg at 212-420-5155, weekdays.

Name*_____________ Affiliation ____________

(optional)
Mailing Address ____________________ _______
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AKN . Agenier ic boo k review: This is an OK book.

Pants of it are pretty good. There are parts that could
have been better. There are some parts that would

- '-have been much better if!I had written them becauselI
am really an expert while the author is just learning.
You could read this book, if such things interest you.
or not, if they don't. It's really up La you. Books
these days aren't cheap, but this one is not overpriced

- Borrowed from the Newsletter of the History and
IPolitics Section of the APSA, p. 5.
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Membersnip in P4NYC i; open to any professional arcnaeoiooist wno subscribes to tnE
organization's ourpose And meets the following criteria:

A. Applicants mast hoij an Fdvanced deoree (.,..MPhi* 7  9.3.cor
official A.B.D.l irce an accredited institution in arflaeoiogy. CftnraoDOl29y,
ni story. cl assacal StCes. or other aermane di =cio31 ne with a sueci1: iation in
arcnaeology.

B. At least six weeks of pr of essioanallIy suoerva sed arch saooga 1 f iel d tr ain In g ane
four weeks of supervised laforatory analysis and/or curation exoerience are
required. Requirements for field and laboratory analysis may ne net by attenaance
at an archaeological field school which meets the guidelines set by the Society for
Professional Arcnaeolcoists (SOPAi.

C. Ap' plicants must demionstrate professional exo- erience in one or more areas of
archaeological activitv. such as: field research and excavation. researcn on
archaeological collections, archival research, administration of units within oublic
or private agencies oriented toward archaeological research, conduct of cultural
resource management studies for public agencies, or teaching witn an emohasis on
archaeological topics. Applicants meeting the education and training criteria and
having other 'professional interests related to archaeology will be considered on an
individual basis.

D. Applicants must be so 'proved by a majority of 'members present at a regularlj
scheduled meeting of the general membershipa. Members receive the Newsletter and
other PANYC punlicataons.

E. Applicants should submit a statement of pur 'pose that includes their Interest in
New 'lork City archaeology. Members of rANYC have a commitment to protect ann
preserve the city's archaeological resources and to support research and encouraoe
publication of information recovered from those resources. Members will rot eneaceP
in illegal or unethical conduct involving archaeological matters. PANYC :s not an
accrediting organization and is not to be used as such.

We invite anyone interested in New York City archaeology to subscrine to our
Newsletter and attend our general membership meetings and annual Public Symposium.

If you are interested in joining PANYC or would like to suascribe to the News
letter, p lease complete the form below and return it to: Susan Dublin, PANYC Sec..
Dept of Anthro. Suny Purchase, 735 Anderson Hill Rd. Purchase, N.Y. 10577

NAME
BUSINESS HOME

TELEPHONE

ADDRESS

Please indicate preferred mailing address and check below as appropriate.

I wish to apply for membership in PANYC (Dues $15) --

I wish to subscribe to the Newsletter (Fee $10) --

Additional donation to PANYC----

Si gnature


